MULTIDISCIPLINARY STUDIES, B.A. (UNIVERSITY COLLEGE)

Begin Campus: Any Penn State Campus
End Campus: Brandywine, DuBois, Greater Allegheny, Hazleton, Mont Alto, Scranton, Shenango

Contact

Brandywine
25 Yearsley Mill Road
Media, PA 19063
610-892-1442
lxe9@psu.edu
https://www.brandywine.psu.edu/academics/bachelors-degrees/multidisciplinary-studies

DuBois
1 College Place
DuBois, PA 15801
814-375-4815 or 814-375-4814
jka1@psu.edu or ajv2@psu.edu
https://dubois.psu.edu/academics/degrees/mds

Greater Allegheny
4000 University Drive
McKeesport, PA 15132
412-675-9053 or 412-675-9461
mpv2@psu.edu or mxh68@psu.edu
https://greaterallegheny.psu.edu/academics/degree-programs/multidisciplinary-studies

Hazleton
Butler 203
76 University Drive
Hazleton, PA 18202
570-450-3558
cxd35@psu.edu
https://hazleton.psu.edu/multidisciplinary-studies

Mont Alto
208 Sci-Tech
Mont Alto, PA 17237
717-749-6237
lkh1@psu.edu
https://montalto.psu.edu/academics/bachelors/letters-arts-sciences-degree

Scranton
12 Library Building

Shenango
147 Shenango Avenue
310C Sharon Hall
Sharon, PA 16146
724-983-2978
pxn4@psu.edu
https://shenango.psu.edu/academics/degrees/multidisciplinary-studies

Abington
DIVISION OF ARTS AND HUMANITIES
1600 Woodland Road
Abington, PA 19001
215-881-7826
salguero@psu.edu
https://www.abington.psu.edu/academics/majors-at-abington/multidisciplinary-studies

Altoona
DIVISION OF ARTS AND HUMANITIES
Misciagna Family Center for Performing Arts 129
3000 Ivyside Park
Altoona, PA 16601
814-949-5365
shp2@psu.edu
https://altoona.psu.edu/academics/bachelors-degrees/multidisciplinary-studies

University Park
LIBERAL ARTS UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES
118 Sparks Building
University Park, PA 16802
814-865-1438
laadvising@psu.edu
https://la.psu.edu/future-students/academics/degrees/multidisciplinary-studies

World Campus
FILIPPELLI INSTITUTE FOR E-EDUCATION AND OUTREACH
8 Thomas Building
University Park, PA 16802
814-863-5965
blm26@psu.edu
https://www.worldcampus.psu.edu/degrees-and-certificates/penn-state-online-multidisciplinary-studies-bachelor-of-arts-degree
Multidisciplinary Studies, B.A. (University College)

www.worldcampus.psu.edu/degrees-and-certificates/penn-state-online-multidisciplinary-studies-bachelor-of-arts-degree/